
Sleeping Your Way To The Top 
Now that March Madness is over, we can finally give the 

proper gratuitous ink to our favorite promotion that was very 

loosely based on the NCAA finals. The asylum escapees at 

Citadel Alternative KKND (106.7 The End) /New Orleans 

set new standards for promotional greatness (or is that grate - 

ness?) with their innovative "March Mattress" competition. 

Here's PD Sig to elaborate: "We randomly matched 64 con- 

testants with teams in brackets. 

The person with the winning team 

gets to star in a porn movie being 

filmed here in New Orleans." You 

heard right: An adult film company 

is headed to the Big Easy (no pun 

intended), and they offered The 

End (again, no pun....) the chance 

to give away a role (roll ?) in the movie. 

The brackets were creatively named the "Dirty 32," the 

"Meat 16," the "Erect Eight" and the all- important "Final 

Four -nication." "Everyone was freaking out, because the re- 

ality set in that if they won, they're going to be expected to 

show up at a real porn set sometime this month," Sig says. 

"I'm trying to get the production people to let me write the 

scene, but I'm not sure if they're going to go for that." 

Your actual co -star may vary 

The Programming Dept. 

WRMF/West Palm Beach PD Dennis Winslow has re- 

signed but will hang around until a replacement is found. 

Winslow replaced Chris Shebel late last year when Shebel 

left for KNGY (Energy 92.7) /San Francisco. 

Longtime PD Michael Lee has left Clear Channel Ac- 

tive Rocker WTFX/Louisville. Find him at mleewgmf @yahoo. 

corn. 

As KNEV & KWYL/Reno, NV Director /Programming 

Pattie Moreno leaves for her new OM /PD gig at XMOR/San 

Diego, KNEV MD /afternoon jock Jeff Cooper is tapped 

lightly on both shoulders with a sword, dubbing him "Sir In- 

terim PD." Lemon bundt cake and Tab were later consumed 

in the lobby. 

Adam Michaels is upped from "interim" to "regular" 

PD of Three Eagles CHR/Pop KFRX/Lincoln, NE. Michaels 

replaces Ryan Sampson, now Asst. PD of Sirius Hits 1. 

Brion Lassiter is the new MD /midday talent on 

Entercom Urban AC WVKL (95 -7 R &B) /Norfolk, replacing 

Karen Parker Chesson, who's now morning co -host. 

Congrats to Joel Grey, PD of Bonneville's KKLT (98 -7 

The Peak) /Phoenix, who just inked a sweet new two -year 

deal. 

The Savior Of The Fonnat 

Our buddies at Infinity Alternative KITS (Live 105) /San 

Francisco spent Easter weekend being hilariously sacrilegious 

with their "What Would Jesus Play Weekend." Jesus himself 

stopped by the station to cut some promos explaining his love 

for the number 3: "There's that Holy Trinity thing with me 

in it; plus, remember how I rose from the dead after three 

Hello. thou art Caller 
71 

days ?" Sounding remarkably chipper for a 

guy over 2,000 years old, Jesus went on 

to explain that Live 105 would celebrate 

His glory all weekend by playing three 

songs from all of his favorite artists. "I love 

all my children - even musicians," Jesus 

said. "Big ups to all the true believers 

keeping it real on Live 105. Word!" PD 
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Sean Demery and staff were busy roasting S'mores - in hell - and were unable to respond to our inquiries. 

Formats You'll Flip Or Re -image Over 

After days of stunting, PD Wes McCain slapped a new 

coat of paint on Clear Channel CHR/Pop WDKF /Dayton. 
Whew! It's not Jack! Introducing the new "Channel 94 -5." 

Valentine in the Morning gives way to live and local with 

McCain and comedian /Promotion Director taking 

over wakeups. WJFX/Ft. Wayne, IN midday guy Clayton 

joins as imaging guy /afternoon driver. 

Pappas Radio KMPH /Fresno makes the move from FM 

Talk to Rhythmic AC as "Vibe 107.5, Old School & Today's 

R &B" under PD Mark Thomas. John Lund of Lund Media 

Research helped design the format and is consulting. 

Mapleton gets busy in Medford, OR, dumping CHR/ 

Rhythmic on KTMT FM after eight years in favor of the "iPod 

on shuffle" stylings of "93.7 Mike FM - Playing ... Anything!" 

Seconds later clusterbuddy KTMT -AM dropped Sports and 

picked up the syndicated "Radio Lazer" Regional Mexican for- 

mat. 

Jack/Steve/Doug/Armando, Etc. 

During the flurry of fake format flips on April Fool's Day, 

several actually stuck, like WDRQ /Detroit going "Doug" (see 

Page I ). Another one was KDRB /Des Moines, which flipped 

from CHR/Rhythmic to 

the Jack -esque The Bus." 

* ul No injuries were re- 

ported. KDRB PD Greg 

Chance and MD Steve 

Wazz still have their 
fallback positions at CHR/ 

Pop clusterbuddy KKDM. 

Holy crap! Here comes The Bus! 

Frequencies You'll Flip Over 

Cumulus Rocker KIOL/Houston is poised to annex the 

103.7 signal of currently silent sister KUST on April 23. Cu- 

mulus Market Manager Pat Fant tells ST that rock will spew 

forth on both signals until the second week in May, when 97.5 

will flip to a new, top- secret format, and 103.7 will become 

KIOL's new home. Stay tuned! 

Citadel Alternative WRAX/Birmingham has moved 

from 107.7 down to 100.5. WRAX afternoon talent Luka 

exits, replaced by new PD Ken Wall, who will use the red - 

state- approved airname Dubya. 

Jock -O-Rama 

WXXL (XL I 06.7)/Orlando PD Adam Cook hires new 

night jock Kooz of WFLZ/Tampa, where he enjoyed a split 

identity: "He was Froggy with The MJ Morning Show and Kooz 

when he had his own airshift," says Cook. At WXXL he re- 

places Chad Pitt, now doing afternoons. 

WIOQ (Q I 02)/Philadelphia PD Todd Shannon has filled 

his night opening with midday personality Jessie Jordan. That 

moves the remaining half of The Freak Show, The Original 

Rocco, to I Opm -2am. Shannon says, "We're actually creat- 

ing a new daypart - imagine that!" 

Joe Vlazny, a.k.a. Joey V., is tapped as afternoon guy/ 

Creative Services Director at KNGY (Energy 92.7) /San Fran- 

cisco. The move reunites him with PD Chris Shebel - they 

used to work together at the late WKIE /Chicago back in the 

day. Most recently Mr. V was doing afternoons and imaging 

at KKDLJDallas. 

New KWIE (Wild 96) /River- 

side PD Mikey Fuentes as- 

sumes command of the morning 

show, teaming up with existing 

sidekick Jose Padron. Seconds 

later Cecilia was plucked from 

the relative obscurity of part - 

time and thrust into the blinding 

light of middays. Fuentes also 

announced the hiring of veteran 

talent Otto Motion"' (pic- 

tured) for overnights. "Otto has a long- standing track record 

of success in a number of major markets," Fuentes tells ST. 

What's the capital of South 
Dakota? 

Premiere Radio Networks promotes Sr. VP /Operations 
Gary Krantz to Exec. VP /Music Operations. 
WXMM /Norfolk names Jay Slater PD. 
Smilin' Tom Fridley promoted to PD of WYLL & WZFS/ 
Chicago. 

Y E A R S A G O 

Art Bell announces his retirement. 
Elektra Entertainment Group elevates 
Dana Keil to VP /AC Promotion. 
Scott Savage named VP /GM at Fox 
Sports Radio Network. 

Y E A R S A G O 

Art Bell 

Atlantic publicity chief Ron Shapiro promoted to Sr. VP/ 
GM. 
Phil Costello moves to Sr. VP /Promotion at Capitol Rec- 
ords. 
Dave Douglas named PD of WAAF /Boston. 

Y E A R S A G O 

Burt Baumgartner upped to VP /Promo- 
tion at Columbia. 
Miller London appointed VP /Product 
Development, Black Music at RCA. 
Greater Media Radio Group VP Herb 
McCord resigns to form Granite Broad- 
casting Corporation. 

Y E A R S A G O 

Burt 
Baumgartner 

Jheryl Busby promoted to Sr. VP /Black Music at MCA. 
Tom Watson named Director /Operations & Programming 
at KJR/Seattle. 
Craig Scott accepts the VP /GM post at KCMO -AM & 

FM /Kansas City. 

Y E A R S A G O 

Lee Armstrong named PD of WVON /Chicago. 
Randy Ostin named National Director /Promotion & A &R 
at Front Line Management. 
Susan Glazer promoted to Atlantic Records Director/ 
Marketing Administration. 

Y E A R S A G O 

Charlie Van Dyke named PD of KHJ/ 
Los Angeles. 
Roger W. Morgan appointed PD of 
KROY /Sacramento. 
Steve Clark moves to WBBF /Roches- 
ter, NY as MD /air personality. Charlie 

Van Dyke 
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